ROUND FOUR
The Panther Bowl
October 20, 2001
1. After two years at Oxford, he changed his major from science to English, and when World War II
broke out, he joined the Royal Navy. FTP, who was the 1983 Nobel Literature Laureate, famous for
his 1954 work The Lord of the Flies?
William Golding
2. Although its founder began preaching within the Church of England in 1738, a separate church was
not established until 1791. For ten points, name this denomination with a membership of about 13.5
million people whose name derives from John Wesley’s desire to study religion “by rule and method.”
Methodist Church
3. It was created by bombarding Molybdenum with Deuterons and was the first element synthetically
created. FTP, name this element, with atomic mass of 97.9, atomic number 43 and atomic symbol Tc.
Technetium
4. According to Homer, it was the home of the Greek legendary hero Ajax. For ten points, name the
island where the Greek Navy under Themistocles beat the Persian navy of Xerxes I.
Salamis
5. What author, known for his themes of adolescent isolation, is the author of such works as Raise
High the Roofbeam, Carpenters, Franny and Zoe, and, FTP, The Catcher in the Rye?
Jerome David Salinger
6. This mountain range is over 500 miles long and extends from Pennsylvania to Virginia. It rises more
than 4,900 feet, and its average height is about 2,500 feet. The mountains are a major source of timber,
coal, iron, and limestone. Name this mountain range, located just west of the Appalachian Mountains,
which run parallel to them.
Allegheny Mountains
7. Which of Shakespeare’s works includes a marriage scene between two actors playing Pyramus and
Thisbe, and the characters Oberon, Titania, and, FTP, Robin Goodfellow, better known as Puck?
A Midsummer Night’s Dream

8. Born on October 20, 1888, he would later star in such films as Chandu the Magician, The Body
Snatcher, and The Murders in the Rue Morgue. For ten points, who was this actor who also appeared
in Plan Nine from Outer Space and Dracula?
Bela Lugosi

9. As a result of this battle, France was forced to postpone indefinitely a planned invasion of the British
Isles. During the fighting, Admiral Horatio Nelson was killed by a French sniper in, FTP, what 1805 sea
battle, taking place off the southern coast of Spain?
Battle of Trafalgar
10. This lightweight and insulating filament is the strongest of the natural fibers. Name this material
obtained from the cocoons of a certain worm and used in the textile industry.
Silk
11. This technique has existed since ancient times, although a revival of it in the 1960s led to
widespread use on many household objects. For ten points, what is this ornamental technique using
paper cutouts to create scenes on furniture, walls, or other articles?
DECOUPAGE (day-ku- paj)
12. What are the ridges of the brain’s gray matter called?
Gyri or Gyrus
13. What man embarrassed Hitler at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin when he won four gold medals?
Jesse Owens
14. It literally means "heat movement." Three fundamental laws exist that define applications within this
study.. Fore ten points, what is the name given to the science of heat transfers in chemical reactions?
Thermodynamics
15. Built under Justinian I, it is one of the finest Christian cathedrals in the world. What basilica
constructed in Constantinople has a name, which means Holy Wisdom in Greek?
Hagia Sophia

Section III
Category Bonuses

During this section of the round, you will hear five toss up questions that will count ten points each. The
player who answers the question correctly will give the team the opportunity to choose from six
categories of bonus questions. There are two bonus questions per category and they count ten points
each. The bounce back rule is in effect. Should the team not be able to answer the question, the other
team will have the opportunity to answer. Answers from the opposing team must be immediate!
This year the bonuses are labeled with the name of a movie. The bold face word or words in the title of
the movie will give you a clue as to what the bonus is about, so choose carefully. For example, a bonus
titled An American Werewolf in Paris, in which Paris is in bold print, would have something to do with
the city of Paris or any related cities named Paris. Have fun with this section.
(Note to Reader: Give each team a copy of the bonus categories before advancing in this round. Be
sure to mark off a category as it is used.)
If neither team correctly answers the toss-up, then the bonus questions will be up for grabs on the next
question.

Category Bonuses for Round 4
The Grapes of Wrath
Doctor Zhivago
Is Paris Burning?

Shakespeare in Love
The Sun Also Rises
Meet the Parents

Toss Ups
1. Drafted into the German army when he was 18, he served on the western front and was wounded
five times. After the war, he wrote a best selling novel that sold three million copies in six weeks, but
was banned in Germany. For ten points, identify the author of All Quiet on the Western Front.
Erich Maria Remarque (ray-mark)
2. Discovered in 1817, by Johann Arfvedson, this element resembles sodium in its behavior, tarnishing
instantly and corroding rapidly in air. It has been used in inflating lifeboats and in the making of the
H-bomb, among other things. FTP, name this element, commonly used in its carbonate form to treat
bipolar disorder and depression.
lithium

3. He was the first president to visit an overseas war zone, the first president to appear on television,
and was related to eleven former presidents. However, he is best remembered for his amazing success
at the polls, beginning in 1933. FTP, identify this man, stricken by polio, who was elected as president
for four terms.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
4. This composer was born in the northern Italian town of Pesaro. At the age of 21, he had composed
10 operas, by the age of 30, he had produced 32 operas. Who is this composer of works such as
Cinderella, The Italian Girl of Algiers, The Barber of Seville, and the William Tell Overture.
Gioachhino Antonio Rossini
5. This compound is a source of chemical energy in cells. When bonds break between two of its
phosphate groups, energy is released. This energy is used for biological work in cells. For 10 points,
name this compound made up of ribose, adenine, and three phosphate groups which stores energy in
convenient amounts for cells.
Adenosine Triphosphate or ATP

Category Bonsues for Round 4

The Grapes of Wrath: Answer these questions about the phrase “grapes of wrath.”
In which song did the phrase “grapes of wrath” appear in 1862?
The Battle Hymn of the Republic
Who wrote “The Battle Hymn of the Republic”?
Julia Ward Howe

Shakespeare in Love: Answer these questions about people from the life of William
Shakespeare.
Who was Shakespeare’s wife?
Anne Hathaway
What was the name of Shakespeare’s only son?
Hamnet

Doctor Zhivago: For ten points each, identify these famous doctors.
A world renowned musician, ethical philosopher, and humanitarian, he went to Africa as a missionary in
1924 and won the 1952 Nobel Peace Prize.
Albert Schweitzer
A Scottish doctor and missionary, he is considered one of the most important explorers of Africa. At
one point in his career, he was presumed dead until found by Henry Stanley.
David Livingstone

The Sun Also Rises : Answer these questions about mythological characters associated with the
sun.
Who was the Egyptian god of the sun?
Amon-Ra (accept this name or Amon or Ra by themselves. He was known by both
names. Also accept Aton. Gee, the Egyptians couldn’t make up their
minds!)
Who was the Greek god of the sun , who drove his fiery chariot across the sky?
Helios (It is not Apollo, sorry)

Is Paris Burning? : How much do you know about Paris? For ten points each, answer these
questions about this lovely city.
What is the river that divides Paris?
Seine
What is the name of the former royal palace that now serves as an art museum?
the Louvre

Meet the Parents : Some mothers and fathers are mentioned in the first lines of several novels.
Given a first line, identify the novel.
These two very old people are the father and mother of Mr. Bucket.
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
Early in the spring of 1750, in the village of Juffure, four days upriver from the coast of Gambia, West
Africa, a manchild was born to Omoro and Binta Kinte.
Roots
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